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INTRODUCTION
In the four year period since the last I.S.P. Congress at
Helsinki, a large numher of mapping organisations have either entered
the digital mapping field or have developed their existing capability
substantially.
Indeed there are few agencies of any size in the more
highly developed countries that do not have some digital mapping
capability, hov;ever limited or experimental this may be.,
It must be
recognised however that, in quite a number of cases, this activity is
based on the digitizing of graphic documents, even though these are
often produced photogrammetrically in the first instance.
Digitizing of Photogrammetrically-nroduced Graphic Plots
The philosophy of those mapping organisations which avoid digital
photogrammetric: measurements can perhaps be exemplified by the
Qr2n~n£e_s~rre~ which has a large and well-developed digital mapping
system (Thompson 1979).
The basic mapping scales for Great Britain
are 1:1,250, 1:2,500 and 1:10,000.
Up to the present time, most of
the O.S. digital mapping activity has been concentrated on the 1:1,250
scale which covers urban areas, and on the 1:2,500 scale which covers
the more highly developed rural areas.
Both series are planimetric
only, i.e. they are uncontoured.
At these large scales, there is
much alteration and supplementation of the photogrammetrically-plotted
data, for example the setting back of the plotted roof lines of
buildings to give correct ground lines, the measurement of features
obscured by trees and vegetation, etc. (Gardiner-Hill 1974).
As much
as 25 to 3o% of the detail in a single map sheet in urban areas may be
of this altered or supplemental character.
Thus it is argued that it
is better to digitize only when a thoroughly field-completed and
checked document is available, rather than attempt to make the
extensive alterations and additions to digital photogrammetric data via
an inter-active editing process.,
Certainly having a fully annotated,
classified and complete map does simplify the digitizing process.
On
the other hand, it also means an enormous duplication of measurement
with first the basic plotting carried out in the stereo-plotting
machine and then later the di~itizing process carried out on a graphics
digitizer.
Furthermore, there will almost certainly be a loss of
accuracy digitizing the graphic document as compared with that of the
original photogrammetric measurements, which may be significant if the
data is also required for a digital data base of terrain information.
The hardware for graphic digitizing has certainly undergone some
very considerable development over the last four years.
For manual
digitizing, solid-state tablets based on a variety of measuring
principl~s have almost entirely eliminated previous designs using
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cross-slides.
Also the first really effective semi-automatic linefollowing digitizer, the impressive Laser-scan Fastrak (U.K.), has been
introduced into several mapping agencies.
Finally, several new fullyautomatic raster-scan digitizers have been introduced, notably the MBB
Kartoscan which has an array of high-resolution photo-diodes mounted on a
cross-slide which traverses the map laid out on a flat-bed, so converting
it into the form of digital data.
Direct Photogrammetric Digitizing
At smaller scales ann in less complex and developed terrain, a very
much lower proportion of the total map information will be produced by
field completion and from other sources and by far the greatest proportion
will have been measured photogrammetrically.
Given, too, the much more
efficient hardware which is now available for inter-active editing, the
merging of digital data from different sources poses fewer and somewhat
less severe problems than was the case previously.
Thus many more
mapping organisations have been willing to implement direct photogrammetric
digitizing than before.
This paper will concentrate on the hardware aspects of digital mapping
and not the more limited and specialised collection of digital heif'ht
values for a D.T.M. (Digital Terrain Model) or D.E.M. (Digital Elevation
Model) or for controlling the production of orthophotographs.
Since the
paper is to be presented to a photogrammetric audience it will concentrate
on those operations which are mainly photogrammetric in character and, in
particular on the digitizing operations necessary to collect the basic
digital data.
Also, to keep the subjeet area of coverage within
manageable proportions, this paper will confine itself to systems based on
analogue stereo-plotting machines.
Thus analytical plotters will not be
considered except in a single instance.
2.

CHARACTERISTICS OF DIGITIZING UNITS
There are a large number of digitizing systems which can be
attached to an analogue type of stereo-plotting machine.
Traditionally these comprise measuring devices (linear or rotary
encoders) mounted on the cross-slides of the machine model space with
elP.ctronic units for the decoding, display and output of the measured
coordinates and the control of the digitizing operations.
Increasingly however these specially-built hard-wired electronic
devices are being replaced by units which make use of computer
technology in the form of a microprocessor, microcomputer, desk-top
computer or mini-computer.
(i)

Hardware-based (i.e. hard-wired) Units
These are still produced in some numbers mainly by the
manufacturers of photogrammetric equipment.
Wild's EK-12,
20 and 22 units, the Zeiss Oberkochen Ecomat 12 and the
Zeiss Jena Coordimeter typify this traditional approach.
The pulse counting and display; mode selection (point, time
and distance); the setting of coordinate values; etc. are
all carried out using purpose-built electronic components.
The more sophisticated of these units incorporate scalers
and transformation circuitry to allovr the display of terrain
coordinates and sometimes digital "planimeters" to give the
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length of li~~ ~nd the area covered during measurement.
Although
a few new units have appeared in the last four years such as the
Logik 5000 (from Denmark), development in this area is really at a
standstill, in that no new concepts have appeared for some time.
Nevertheless, one must not overlook the fact that a good deal
of the basic data collection for digital mapping systems is still
being carried out using these hard-wired units to which a data
recording device is attached.
An example is the U.S. Forest
Service automated mappi~g system implemented at its Geometronics
Service Center (Chamard 1979).
Machines as varied as the
Stereoplanigraph, Topocart, Stereosimplex IIC, Planitop F2, Kelsh
Plotters and the SMG 410 approximate instrument are all interfaced
to individual Altek AC74 dipitizing units which perform off-line
data collection..
This data is later edited on M & S digitizing/
editing stations with fin'll output on a large Kongsberg 5000
automatic coordinatograph.
A similar situation is reported by the
u.s. Geolo~ical Survey (McEwen and White 1979) which uses Altek AC
189 digitizing units attached to Wild B8s and Kern PG-2s fo~ the
stereo-plotting component of its Digital Cartographic Applications
Program ( DCAP).

-

- - - - - - -- --

(ii)

Firmware-based Units
By contrast with the situation regarding hard-wired digitizers
an area of rapi 1 development hfi.S been that of digitizers based on
the use of a microprocessor.
In these devices,the various functions
of the digitizing unit are normally executed by the pre-programmed
instructions contained in a PROM (Programmable Read Only Memory).
Examples of such units pro'hced in the last two years include the
Kongsberg PDS-M80 (successor to the pioneering PDS-M8 shown at the
1g76 Helsinki Con~ress), the Kern ER 34 (Roberts 1979) and the
series MVR-1, MDR-1 and SM-2 produced by Surveying and Scientific
Instruments (UK).
Although the microprocessors used in these
devices are often the same - e.g. the ER 34 and the MVR-1 both use
the Zilog Z-80 - the manner in which they have been configured is
highly diverse.
Thus the MVR-1 and the PDS-M80 both employ VDUs
as standard integral devices for the display of coordinates, text
and prompts and for the entry of commands, data, etc., whereas the
MDR-1 (Fig. 1) and ER 34 (Fig. 2) use numerical LED displays for
coordinate display with a numeric pad for data entry and preprogrammed buttons for executing specific functions.
While certain simple functions, such as point, time and
distance modes, event counting, programmable output formats, etc.
are standard, the designers of these various units have totally
different and opposed views as to how the power of the microprocessor
should otherwise be used.
Thus the ER 34 features the real-time
display of terrain coordinates, area measurement and an ingenious
algorithm for data collection, while the PDS-M80 has built-in
programs for relative and absolute orientation as well as the realtime display of ground coordinates.
Still more elaborate and expensive units have appeared, the
best-known being the !e!n_D£-gB_D!g!t!z!n~/£r~p~i£s_Sls!e~ (Klaver
1978) which uses two separate microprocessors (Fig. 3).
The first
is a DEC LSI/11 (termed the General Input Processor) which adds
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manuscript preparation, control point plotting, building squaring
and spot height annotation to the normal digitizing functions,
absolute orientation an~ area co~putation.
The second (called the
Plotter Control Processor) is a IVJ~torola 6800 which is programmed
to perform the main graphics-related operations - the interpolation
of lines and curves and the generation of vectors, area, circles,
alphanumeric characters and graphic symbols - involved in driving
Kern's AT automatic drawing table.
So a very direct type of
digital mapping - described by Klaver as "computer-supported
stereocompilationtt - can be implemented.
Clearly, the development of these digitizing units based on
the use of microprocessors represents a quantum jump in capability
and versatility over the hard-wirei units.
The programs
contained in the PROM are instantly available to the
photogrammetrist as soon as the unit is powered on.
Thus there is
no need to read them in from a peripheral device or to cope with an
operating system and the other elaborations associated with a
computer system.
However, it must also be recognised that there
is a certain lack of flexibility inherent in these units.
Once
the range of functions and operations has been decided upon by the
designer and has been programmed and implemented as the "firmwaren
in the PROM, there is little prospect of the photogrammetrist being
able to re-configure or re-nrogram the microprocessor with a view
to modifying or to altering the functions or to implementing a new
range of operations.
Such possibilities are however present in
the next group of devices.
(iii)

Software-based Units utilising Desk-toE ComEuters. Micro-comEuters
or Small Mini-comEuters
The development of these units has been another area of
considerable activity in the four years since the last I.S.P.
Congress.
The computer can be programmed to implement all the
functions discussed above and many others besides.
Programs may
be written to carry out some or all of the following operations:
area and volume computations associated with road design and
stockpiles; independent model strip formation and adjustment;
perspective plotting; etc. besides orientation and map compilation.
All of these may be carried out on-line and inter-actively with a
large choice of possible operations or procedures being offered to
the photogrammetrist.
The pioneering efforts of Dorrer and his associates in this
field have led to a commercial realisation in the CASP (Comruter
Assisted Stereo-Plotting) package offered by Zeiss -Obe;kocnen at
the :Hefs:fnki -Congress ('"Dorrer 1976). Originally implemented in
rather restricted form using the Hewlett-Packard HP-9810
programma~le desk-top calculator (Fig. 4) it has since been
modified, re-developed and expanded for use, first with the HP-9825
and very recently with the screen-based HP-9835 and HP-9845 desktop computers.
A parallel development is the ~P_p~c~a~e
rleveloped in the United States by Hogan also using the HP-9825
(although an HP-9835 version has also been developed).
This is
also available commercially, both from HASP Inc. and recently
through the Wild organisation.
The HASP graphics software allows
the implementation of direct digital plotting with a choice of
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characters, symbols, line widths, pen types, etc. in m«ch the same
manner as that of the DC-2B system already discussed.
Similar «niversity-based developments in this area include the
systems developed at the Uanish Technical University (Dueholm 1977
Qnd 1979) and at the Universlty-of crlasgow lPetrie and Adam, 1980).
The former are based on-the-HP-9815-and-HP-9825, the latter on a
screen-based Wang 2200 desk-top computer (Fig. 5).
All of these systems utilise ~imilar hardware, with linear or
rotary encoders supplying the measured data to a small controller
which then passes it on to the desk-top computer.
Quite a number
of other mapping organisations have embarked on similar in-house
developments based often on a micro-computer or mini-computer but
essentially carryine: out the same task2 (e.g. :1-TcLeod 1978).
The work of developing highly-interactive, user-oriented
software is extreiTely demandin~ for the programmer, especially if it
has to be executed on desk-top calculators such as HP-9810 and 9815
which have rather restricted hardware facilities and have to be
programmed in a special machine code.
The availability of better
hardware such as a larger memory, VDU, etc. and the use of a higherlevel language such as BASIC (features available on the Wang 2200 and
HP 9835 and 9845) eases the problem to a considerable extent.
Nevertheless, the experience of those who have undertaken this type
of development is that it involves a high degree of knowledge and
background both in photogrammetry and in computer programming for its
effective and successful implementation.
Furthermore it does take
much more time to develop than can possibly he imagined at the outset.
So, although the hardware costs of this type of system may be
relatively low, the additional software costs are far from negligible.
When it is implemented successfully, the degree of assistance
given to all stages of the stereo-compilation process has to be
experienced to be fully appreciated.
The flexibility is high and
the more knowledgeable users can modify or augment the operations
rather readily through a change of program, a feature not available
vrhen the pro?rams are locked into the firmware of a PROM.
(iv) Multi-station, Time-sharing System based on a large Mini-computer
It will have been noticed that in the above account there has
been a steady progression in capability and sophistication from the
simplest hard-wired digitizing unit such as the Wild EK-12 to the
CASP and HASP developments which are integrated hardware/software
digitizing systems of enormous power and potential for digital
mapping.
The degree of sophistication culminates in the multistation digital mapping systems based on large time-sharing minicomputers which have been developed by a number of mapping agencies.
While many of the hardware elements will often be similar to those
discussed above, the software moves into yet another realm of
complication and cost.
A complete paper could be devoted to this
subject alone.
Therefore only the essential elements of a few
representative systems will be discussed here.

(a)

An early system is that of the

~l~e!i~n_N~t!o~al £a!t£~a£h!c

!n~t!t~t! (Vigneron 1974 and 1975, Boulaga 1978).
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This

comprises three stereo-plotting machines all interfaced to a Data
General Nova computer equipped with a large disk and two magnetic
tape drives which also drives an output drum platte~ for the
production of intermediate check plots.
Final plotting is carried
out off-line on a Benson flat-bed plotter.
The applications
include mapping for road surveys and for agrarian reform projects.
(b) Another larger digital mapping system along the same general lines
is that of a commercial air survey firm Hunting Surveys (Keir 1976,
Leatherdale 1977, Leatherdale and Keir 1979)7 - ~urrently, this
utilises a DEC PDP 11/50 which controls the digitizing carried out
on eight Wild AS stereo-plotting machines simultaneously and records
the digital information on a central large-capacity disk store
(Fig. 6).
Alphanumeric VDUs equipped with keyboards (Fig. 7) are
available at each AS to provide prompts, error messages, headercode menus etc. to the operator.
Final output graphic documents
are produced on a Ferranti Master Plotter, again controlled by the
large central computer.
The range of applications discussed in
the papers b~ Keir and Leatherdale is very wide and encompass
mapping at scales from the largest to the smallest.
That such complex systems can be implemented successfully is a tribute to
the abilities of the teams of hardware and software specialists involved
in such projects.
The sheer skill, labour, determination and expense
involved should certainly not be underestimated.
It is no criticism of
those involved in the creation and implementation of these successful
digital mapping systems to raise the question of basing such large system~
wholly on a single central computer.
A hardware fault or software
failure can result in the whole computer system crashing so that all
activities come to a halt until a repair can be effected.
Therefore the
possibility of distributing some of the controlling/computing operations
to individual digitizing units based on a micro-processor or a desk-top
computer must be considered seriously as an alternative so that the datacollection process is not so heavily at risk.
(c)

This leads naturally to a short report on a third digital mapping
system, albeit based on the use of analytical plotters, where the
idea of distributed computing power has been implemented to the
highest possible degree, at least given our present level of
technology.
Such a system is that first discussed as a concept
(Fig. S) by Helmering (1976) and since reported on as a working
system, the Integrated Photogrammetric Instrument Network (IPIN)
of the QMA !ero~p~c~ Qeut~r by Elphinstone (1979).
In this, each
Bendix AS-11A or AS-11B-1 analytical plotter is controlled by a
Modcomp 11/25 mini-computer.
Two groups of twelve AS-11 machines
are each linked to a Modcomp 11/45 central mini-computer which is
equipped with numerous storage devices and other Peripherals and
acts as a database storage, transfer and management machine.
A
third group of four of these analytical plotters together with
several TA-3P stereocomparators is also linked to a Modcomp 11/45.
Several more of these powerful mini-computers act as specialised
processing systems for height data, file handling, editing and
final output.
The sheer daring and scale of the system is quite
staggering to the non-military mapper; the cost of actually
implementing it must be almost as staggerin~ to the agency
concerned, but presumably the gains in speed of output make it
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worth'.·Jr;ileo
011(:! notice::' +!vit R .Si'Tiil·,y• r-11': 2:r:al 1.er ~y-.~t.em
invclvin,c; si:r A,3-11A m'lchir.es anrl sir:1ilar :'1odcorn.p TI/?:) :1.r>r'l II/45
comnute:-s i.P bein;;; imr-le'11entecl at a civili<Jn a.o:rr~~v, t·he U.S.
~ez12r!c;;l_s:.:,r;::ey (Brun2rm and Ol2·L~n 1978).

With the a~vent and rari·J ~rowt~ of ~iFital ru?nuinp, a matter
0f consid8rable impo"Y"tance to photo&"raT.metri qt:.:o is +.r.e interf8cinr
of the sterPo-~lottina mAchine to the rn1tv1t elect"Y"cnics unit.
~icroprocessor, desk-top computer or ~ini-~omrn1~9r qnr'J their
further jnterfa.cing to a 1~:-.r,o:e va.!'iety of input/outnut devices
brpe, disl<' l'l.nd disket·t;e drives, 'f;'.·inters, plotterR, p-:rnnhie
rlir.;r'l'l.vs, alp!"anumeric VDUs, e+.c- !iJ.'wv of these devi.ees hav..,_,
ch~racte-~stics w~ich make them quitR incomuatible wjt~ o~e
a~ot~e~. Som~ have differinv si~~sl l~vcls fvnl~qre, c.rrent, etc.}
s0r:1.? 1tse dj fferent data fo:rmats; so:n8 11-:--e ~'11."'"ble of 1 lPi-cii 'l"Pction'll 2ivnallirw only, whil11 others [lre bi-di:-ectional; most
o·N:rBtB nt; ~meeds whi~h coul-1 slo•,; io'rn CO:':l't'utp<• nerf()'l"r;'Jance ann
many operate at wi.Jely differe~t sneeds from o~e another. The
,4ob or tl1e i.ntel"'face L1 to act as an intermerliate device O"'
trP~clator which brinvs any two in1erconnected cievice~ into a
s tr-1+;E' r.f oompatabili t:v so thn t they <J.re able to com.mw~j·::!"l.te with
epcl--< other.
'lnf0-r·tJm.'lte1y the resc'o··,~~e of m<>..ny of the f');oto•~r;.tmr~etrit:>
manufacturers h~.s beel."l t0 develor srecinl-purrose interface8 for
each snec~fic veri-rlJerBl. device~ In pr:rticnlar, the catalog-ues
of tre manufacturers o-~ h~:r·j-wirPd divi ti.sirw uni. ts snow a
bewiljeritlr list of •he device-specific interfaces. Inevitably
these have rApercus~ion3 in their incompatability with othPr
de-vicP.<', thei:n ri~?h initial cost and in a need. for speciR.list
<;P.r'ViCe Flrd rer:o_i r facilities and peri3<Jnnel.
1tli -';h the re~ent development of' computer-hased dip-i tisin~:;
units. t•~e situ '1 tion m:;~.y ir.1nrove and the u:oe 1..1f standard interraces sho'Jln become more common, thus allo1d.n,c.; a much wider choice
of pAripberal rlevi~ea an1 a better matchinF of syst~~ requirements
with actnal hqrdware. In practice. it i~ now possible to find
perip~·tET!'il devices which car: be interfaced usiw:; one of four
sta~dard interfaces:- Binary Coded. De~imal (BCD); Parallel Input/
Output; BF:~~-4R8; B.Wl the RS-?)?C Serbl interfa.ces. A fifth Di;oect f·1eMOr7 Access ( DHA) - is only of interest to photop!'ra~met
risb in very unusual situations requirinP' ultra high-speed tJ.ata
transfer.

(1)
BCD Interface :
With thi~ type of interface, the signals or
pulses from the measurinP elements are encoded in a binary code
1-rhich 'Y'epresents decimal numerals. Four binary bits are used to
repre,;ent the numerals 0 to 9. Thus each di.":i t of a coorrlinate
display for example requi.res 4 signal wires to transmit it. A
grour- of six digits for a sin.de set of coordinates from one
machine axis will need. 24 signal wires anci the readings for a full
set. of X, Y and Z model coordinates, three times as many. Thus
a rl.irect interface would have an enormous number of si,"Dal wires
to handle simultaneously. The difficulty may be resolved by first

transforl!lin.· A.nd then seri.<J.lidng the digits into a stream of ASCII
characters which are passed throuP'h a s11i table interface to the
computer processor. A notable characteristic of a BCD interface is
that it is uni-directional, i.e. information can be sent to the
computer hut normally it will not accept informA.tion from it.
( 2)
Parallel I/O Interfa~
With this interface, data may be
sent bi-directionally between computer and peripherA.l using a
parallel set of data lines. Thus data is passed between devices at
high speed several bits at a time, 8-bit and 16-bit arrangements being
the most appropriate for uhotogrammetric work. Additional control
wires carry signals which ree:ulate the flm·r of data between any pair
of devices. In most cases, a sin~le parallel interface must be
provided for each device.

(3)

IEEE-488 Interface
This is a standard general-purpose
interface for instrumentation introduced by IEEE in 1975 (and later
modified in 1978). In the published standard, the form of signal,
logic level, logic sense and physical connection are all precisely
defined without defining the actual use of the interface. Basically
it is a parallel-type interface with a bus structure which allows a
large number of peripherals (un to 14 or 1~) to be connecteo through
a single interface. Each device has a separate address and is
designated either as a "ialk~r" (which is only able to send data to
the system), a "list~~r" Tonly able to accent data from the system)
or a ".S:.o!lt.r.oll~r" Table to control the whole system). Thus the desktop computer or microprocessor in a di~itising system will act as
th~ controller, the encoders will he talkers only and a printer will
be a listener. Certain devices, e.~. a diskette or cassette drive
may be both a talker and a listener. This type of interface has
been adopted by several manufacturers of computers and peripherals,
e.g. Hewlett.Packard (as the HP-IB interface), Tektronix (GP-IB)
and Commodore, whose products are much used in digital mapping
systems.
Since basically it is a parallel-type of interface, data
transfer is rapid. However, if there are several active output
devices (listeners) these may not all be capable of accepting data
at the same rate. Therefore the speed of data transfer will have to
be set at that of the slowest device of the group, otherwise data
will be lost.,
(4)
Serial Interfaces :
The antecedents of t~is type of interface can be traced back through the histor:1 of telecommunications
to the telegraph and to early radio communication using Morse Code.
Data is transmitted over a sinv,le wire since the cost of providing
several wires in parallel over lon~ distances is prohibitive. Thus
each piece of data is sent one bit at a time, i.e. in bit-serial
fashion instead of bit-parallel as in a parallel tnterface .. A vast
number of devices, e.g. teletypeprinters and tape punches, had been
developed extensively for telecommunications purpose~ before
computers had been devised. These were readily adop~ed as low-cost
data entry and display devices when computers appeared. New and
faster terminals have since been designed and produced in lar~e
numbers but they still retain a serial mode of operation.
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The mo2t common serial interfaces are those built to the
liS=2l2£ ~t~n£a£d• This defines the electrical char~cteristics of
the interface and design~tes certain pins on standard 25-pin connectors as those to be 11sed for passing transmitted and received data,
control sig~als, etc. No specific character codes are designated by
the standard, but nor~~lly one of the commonly-used telecommunication
codes e.E:• 5-bit (Baudot), 7-bit (ASCII) or 8-bit (EBCBIC) is used.

~I!

Telet.vpe'N'ri ters are available which do not adhere to the
RS-232C standard. Instead of using certain positive and negative
voltage levels to represent Loric 0 or 1 (as in RS-232C), these use
the presence o-::- absence of current for this purpose, hence they are
termed £U£r~nlloQP_d~vic~s~ 20mA and 60mA current-loop devices are
most usual. While RS-?3?.C devices are limited to 50ft (15m) for a
direct connection between devices, current loop devices can be used
over much greater di~ta~ces.
It is obvious that passing nata through a serial interface
one bit at a time is intrinsically a slower mode of operation than
doinr: so with the multiple bits possible in a parallel interface.
However, in practice, serial lines and interfaces may be driven at
speeds up to 4,800 or Q,600 bits/sec 'IThich is more than sufficient
for most di,a.-ital mappinr: opP.rations.

(5)
This renresents the other ex:t·ren1e t.••, "~.'::·:.
DIJIA Interface :
tr'lr.sfer rates. MoBt peripherA.l <ievic:es 11re very much slower in
operation than the computer processor. However, there are a few
peripherals requiring data rates approaching that of the computer
memory, in which case, the computer processor which controls the
flo'.'l of data would be unable to process data as well. The solution
is to have a direct connection between the memory and the peripheral
deviee using a DMA. interface which may allo;-1 up to 400,000 transfers
of the data ner second. Such rates have not as yet been found
necessary in dir-ital ma:r.pinp;- 1vork, but the7 are required in interactive dynamic disnlays of 3-D data wr:ich include a change of scale,
rotation and translation of the data. It waul~ apnear inevitable
that such a requirement will arise in similar manipulations of lar~e
data sets in digital mapning operations.
The outcome of the above disucssion is to vrelcome the trend
among the constructors of digital mapping systems to use these
standard interfaces. Indeed several digitising units are now offered
with two or three of these interfaces fitted to the unit as standard
items of equipment. This has led to a consequent easing of the
previously daunting task of interfacing the individual components of
a digital mappinp. system. Furthermore, it has allowed the opening-up
of a very wide choice of peripheral devices to the designers and
operators of such systems without the previous need to design and
build expensive speci~l interfaces for the purpose. To tho~photo
prammetrists who have not been concerned with these problems, this
discussion may appear narrowly technical and of little importance.
However those who have been concerned with these problems of interfacin~ photorrammetric de~ices to com~1~ers and their peripherals
can only assure others of its vital nature, second only to that of the
provision of software.
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Over tfle L1~:t t·"''C' •Jr t~l~'-"' ~teRri". ':here f:rnre h)<?n :-r;r;_~c•:·
develorrnent3 in ~rr:···,ic clisrlqys, .!arrcly R. consel'lE'~CIO> cf H:e>
eX};lOsive developrr,ent 8.r:•J ""'~"'OWt} 1 of' in 1 F'~·ra.te·;~~il":!1J'i-:: ·md m5crop~rlCElSSO!' tec:molO"'Y·
AE> a reS''l t., t':e.,..,., ·~:~,:; !JAen P.r. ~ :,.:- .-PP.!'H"•i
CA. p8 "'i.li -+:. ' ' ar··i :::; onl'j s ti c~i t 1 on in c·::-a oi-Ji. cs d i;.; · l<1 :: n"'. r:~tr:-1Te
accomoanie'1 bv P drcl" r-- tic ::"eu'l''ti::rr. in its rest. 'fr,u:·' n"' ar"""
fO?''T!e.r1y of l i ~ t.1e pr'18tir:'il ir•tere:o l' tc the nhot.r;lyr-"::P."·Btr~ ~,t. is
~1o·.v e.vail.r;ble ~'o-:-' exr1r·.~tR.tio~J in ":}•e cor•.sxt of diF"it<tl :nnp;··i~w
operation;~.

Those f"raphics cUsnl·'lys w:~ich are of interest ";c ::ne m·:-rDi~·;r
commun:i.t;r rtre all hRFed 0n the 11se or the C.R.'r. i!l o;1e :·0.,..m or
~wother"
rfhe:i r princip:d. ch~l!'A.ete·r'1.StiGf: 1H"0 ."\S fol1.m:~" ! The, . emvlo1 ei.thPr { i) the ·,;<:ctor ,., line (J',.. ,, • .i li" rr1sth·>ci.,
I • • ')
,' -· - · ,-- - . - .... -:· , - ..._ O"Y'\1.1
r ~be
.r:n&t~r.=.or:H!£.:!.£/':.,~ijl(l2'; _PL
f2_'eneratinr: tl:"' w,~; irna.c-e.
v

•

•.

(b) In additio·-. t!'iPr~ if~ the :ti::tinction hr~:,·reP.»: (i\ tLe
.§.tQrY!Z _i•;_tp, in ;·r·•i~"h the im<i<<e, one"' ~ort'i rte11 nn t:he f.r:,.. e
of t]-o<, :::.lto'r •• i;:: ,~o.,..?d o~ maintainer' ':;ll<:.,.., -.vit.ho,l7 ~1eed
to refresh it f'roM th·a comuute>r o; <!ev'iGe me,~o·~,r; ::r-·1
( i i ) tr1e ..re..f.~.ftst 1.YJ.:.€_•Jf. .,1_;,;,Jle which, as the y'ame ''Ui""""'S ts,
reovi ~8s the disnl ..,: .. to be continw1lly refr·e::l:e:J. 'lt :~
speed of 30 -+:o 60 Hz from a dis plny me,.., or···.

Of the four possible comhirmtions of ttes8
3.re avail~ble R.S act,1al d9vices:I

•

l J.

\

\.ti)

( ... l
,~1.l

tl~e

pa~ameterf.',

'rectnr-dri ven stcra,•e

tul~e:

the ve·;tor-dri ven refresh tvr,e:

tr,e rast<::r-d:ri'T8J: refr';!sb

( i) Vector-driver StoraP"e

0'1:L:· three

an<l

t~.ltc.

'l'u1)t1

A sinP"le compA.rq, ,!e.:s..t.r:.o&i.!_, has fl. virt:u-,1 mnpouo.ly o:' 3'-'PT·l.v of
thi~ type of tube.
Various moJ~]s are offerad hnvin? dia~onal
screer, widths ranvin;'" fr0m 28~r.· (!,Iodel4010) t') 48cm (J.IndP-1 ~~J!,'; I
and 6').')cm (Moce1 41J1f;). Re2o1>1ticn is r.i.rrn, thP if'l&/"e is f"l.il'K>?rfree anrl al thou.a-h the oorrt:r:-,.s t i"' rather -poor, tf.e 1mtl i ty of t>~e
display imape i::; generally vood (Fig.9). A.l3o th•3 cost Jf1 rr:'JderCJ.te.
at least for the smaller-sized tubes. Since j t is vector-nriven.
the time taken to write the m&r image wtll be p:'opo~rtio-:-!cd to the
length of line to be plo+ ted wrich can rest:l t in a tHH'<!ent.i..ble delay
in displA-ying a comr,lex 'tnci J.e tF.iled plot. .Annthe ,, r:l.ef'e,~ t is that,
since the im8.ge is stored on th8 face of' tne tu.be. any need to a.lteror er1it any !JSrt of ti-Je photovrammetricallv-deri>red ('i2.ta t'e:-:llJlts in
the Whole Of the existi!w di3nlayed infornntjon t•.av'inc t<'l be r..elFted.
As a consequence the wr·ole plot hr-<s to 1'1'J rei1l'a':rr· to ...:.is r,lr~.v the
newly revised information.

IV'batever these disadv~nta,;refl, F>.ejr resolutic-::-,,. 1uality tiild
relatively moderate cor-:t make sto1·ap;e tubea t!:c r•rsfc1~r~-"•J display
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·i·'~'ice •r;r nhoh'f-'"~nnot.ric: -.J·~rlc (?.i~.'c), since trw ext~nt of interrir·t.ive (·Jo.Jitinv l:BT'riej 0'1~ 0""-}i.ne 'n the StHreO-~llO:ti,.,Fr IT!CiC(·i•!e
L, of·~s:n a o~Jite:. s:-rgll nr0Po'·'ion ()f ~.r;e tote'!. -dmo spent Y'lo>hn~.
J.fovrevsr a a:d.te rJif'fP.rent sit•.1ation ;vill oP ~"'COU'~t:erei >vhen illcc;ior
edi tinp- o- rPvid.on of' the clirri tiser! datn. h·1s t0 he •:·n,Jerb·.ken ·dter
col]•3~t:ion of t.l1e b8.sic photorrra;nmetric rlata.
l'lof'r~~·1 ~11res <J',;'" '"''

qi>play

qui0kly

cr"\Uf':9::'.

TV•'f

t'-'1-'"'

•'1'~''.::,>~:•

•;"._crr:ifjr;·<;,l-. 1J.rhT!:>"+.a'J'f?/'l

0',[pw•

et-o;•3.ga tube.s ..

~hF~e
:1:0~ 1;

E" phiS tic a

Rre •.. vFtilable

t.c·i

.1• .._;

fo:{

Cet·,~dve f'OI'TClS

0

f'

.<~!'"'!"!hies

aevices are the
di31Jlay • '_rhB."

s;)er~i<J.list: COD.J.1'.1tt>·r p:ea-:~hir·s

disulay m•mufacturers
.Sutherland' Ad ap-e' e t.c.
All ~:>f the;- ;;.. f1i3e hi;:l~r;;;,::'7lud~on d't~nl.qys -ciesit--~ed' for hir·hl 7 i:•te"1'~wtive r,.rapJ:'tir.s Nor!c invol'.·i~w tre con+:inum1s dir;r>lg_y of
~omplex :;rfJ.ntical ima~es whi('h are continuall~r changin,"" in posi tio:-1,
ns r8o12ir8d fo:r c~.:ample in ai.rcrr>.:ft simulators and the :inspection
and 1r,ani}"1.llation of molecul.ar structures in r~hem:i.cal mo,te1.1 i,..'P'•
F'<l~il i ties i:.e~u,!e l'l'"_,.,, z;oom. ~0tatinn, ners uective :r·lc· t.+;in"" of '-'i-D
iriformntior 'd tn hidden-line r.-emc,val, se1Pc+ive erAse, etc. The
need for ul tl·a-rapld procesfdr:p- avi the t:r·ar.sfer of :::on.sidera>l!:l
an;o;mtn of data for such d:manic disr>lays leads ineyi tahly to a
rer~ 1 ~i1·eruent for .r~ither a lar1te aYJd fa,..t rEini-compn t:er o:r a speci.al
<rr'JTJI:'ics p:ro~e~~.sor deci~atect 1~0 drivjn,c-: tne dis~lay nr,,i of-+.en fo·r
s llCh ~s i'i€' c~q

D.M.A.

f;'<Wl

te k:.

interf~~es

v<::ctor

G'?~lera.l •

for fast

da~a

=·;V[iiJ;~ fl.nrl

tra~ofer.

~hile the cqnqbilitv of bein~ ~hle to sae irnmediBtely ~~Y
cteJ eti':''1G • ad,i.itinl'"' or chanres qfter edi tin¢S woul-:1 be v.seful in
dip-ita.l uu1~tdnr· wori<, trd;~ WO'Jli o.-JJ.:r be re'Jui::""ed at r8l~tively
i nf'rc:r;lHmt inter-vals 'lurinr; stereo·~!Jlotting. 'I'hi:; fact combi,..,ed
;.riJ.i'J the very high cost of the<ie rl Pd.ces (;t")O. 000 to /;80 ,000 per
1;nit) me2ns t~at t~ere is, at n~es~rt, li1.tle prospect of ~hem bPin~
util~r;Arl in the ptwtoV-rrunme:ric st.<w~r; or' the rli,g:ital r.'lo.np'lnrr process.

(iii) Raster--drive'! Refresl: T11J]e
Sinr:e "lnsi; cl:i.!"~tal mappillf." data if:; r;en.erated, ed'3.tecl, stor·ed a•1d
plotted tn vector (i.e. line) form~ tl~e r.eo<i to corPrert it to q
raster form~t in orde~ to view it on a raster-driven disnlay device
is a c:a.4or dr'lwback. On the other r"L'1d, 1"Aster-ririven granhics
displ~c~ys are well-develo-red, relRtivel.'' inexnensi-.re aY!d well unclerfltood, since h'1eically the tech:nolor;:'r ~>rbich is em~1loyed ir. the Rctnal
di~Pl~y rlevice ~~ similAr to thAt u~Arl in domestic television sets.
'l'l'e proble:•: of raateri.ll.ingand continuously -:-'efreshinc~ the di.s'Dl'"' has
recertly hee'1 overcome with the availnbility of s·1itahle i:nexnensive
~~i.C'Y'•"l'}.?'0C8SSOT'S.
rhe r<>Slllt has ·been a drRmatic fall in the nri<:!e Of
ti:esE- rlevi~~•:::P 0ver the last h;o o-,. three year0. I1any raster-d:·iven
ref~es~ ~~B~~~~s l~s~l~yQ ~~ve q!re~rei on ~he ~arket at a price
~e!l helow th~t of com~~rahle-sized st0ra~e tubes.
'rhei~·

inexpensiv-P. ~·!'i~e '"'"~ thei":" ability to exec1.'te solecti-:re
i :1f'0~·m<>tio;1 a.nd i,.) dir. nl·1:' rapid changes in cr~:mhics data
mea:,s tl!:"!t rast?r- rr:ran"hir-s h:c'l.Jes nEe·.~ t'J be inspected c-lose}y :for
their possil~le ar•:,licatior. tc dii:ital rna·r;.int?. At p"'e!Sent, tr:fdr
crHR~.tre

o~
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principal defect lies in their lower resolution whi~h is typically
512 x 25~ lines on low-cost devices and therefn~e below th~t of the
competing storag-e-tube technolo,cr•,. However, more expensive devices
can already ,crive 800 to 1,000 lines. If the resolution continues
to improve and the cost remains low, then this will be of .c-reat
interest to the desi,crners of di,crital mappinP systems for topovraphic
purposes. Already there is consi!lerable use of these raster-scan
displays in the field of thematic mappinV, where resolution requirements are less demandin~.
An especially interesting development with considerable nossibilities for di,crital mappin~ is the multi-ulane cauabilitx (Fig.11)
novr available on a few raster-scan displays.
For example in the
S_igrn~ 'J36_7Q. display (UK), four separate pixel pltmes each of
768 x 512 bits can be provided at present. These allow the storage
of four wholly independent monochrome plots and their display either
singly or in any combination. Thus, for example, contours, planimetric detail, hydrology and vegetation may be viewed either
separately or together, w11ich has obvious advantages in digital
mapping work.
This type of hardware development has also been exploited to
produce relatively inexpensive high-resolution raster colour displays
which permit each class of feature present in the map to be displayed
in a different colour.
Areas can also be displayed in different
colours using polygon fill methods.
It will be interesting to see
whether these capabilities of raster-scan colour displays will be
exploited for digital topographic mapping operations, as has already
started to take place in the fields of thematic mapping and digital
image processing.
5.

INTER-ACTIVE GRAPHICS

SYSTE~~

Arising from the developments discussed above, a
considerable amount of experimental '.'Tork has taken place since
the 1976 Helsinki Con~ess on the direct attachment of interactive graphics systems to stereo-plotting machines generating
data for a digital mapping system.
While there have been some
developments by one or two other firms, the company which has
principally been involved in this work has been ~ ~ ~ Co~p~t!n~
of Huntsville, USA which has supplied inter-active systems to
many mapping agencies and firms in North America.
Most of these
are used as editing devices in large digital mapping systems, the
main data collection having been carried out at an earlier stage
using dedicated photorrammetric or cartographic digitizi~g
equipment.
However attention will be focussed here on the cases
where the inter-active eraphics system is connected directly to
the photoP,rammetric digitizing unit.
Stereo-plotting Machines interfaced to Inter-active Graphics
Systems
The M & S system consist of a computer (one of the
DEC PDP 11 series is normally employed) with associated disk and
tape drives; a work-station which includes a storage tube
display, a keyboard and a small di~itizing tablet used for menu
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commands; and (usually) some type of hard-copy graphics plotter.
The
system can be expanded so that a single processor can h~ndle several work
stations.
In the photo~rammetric context, between one and three stereoplotters have been connected to a single processor so far.
The standard
M & S graphics software runs under the DEC RSX-11 operating system.
Unirp1e to the M & S system is the use of twin graphics displays,.
One
stora~e tube is normally used to present an overview at a small scale of
the whole area being digitized, while the other gives an enlarged vi~w of
the detAil in the immediate area of the digitizing operations. (Fig. 12).
The advantages of usinp this type of inter-active sy2tem at the
stereo-plotting machine providing continuous displ~y of digitized features
during data capture are as follmvs:(a)

It eliminates the time-consuming re-measurement of a graphic
manuscript with its accompanyinr loss of accuracy;

(b)

It provides the possibilities of checking the digitized
photogrammetric data while the stereo-model is still in the stereoplotting machine thus allowing the detection of errors and omissions
le~din? to the imflediate correction of wrongly or incompletely
digitized features; and

(c)

It allows the matchinr; of die-ital map data collected in adjacent

stereo-models with that being measured in the current model.
Quite a r:umber of agencies have interfaced r'r & S systems to a variety of
stereo-plotting machines - to Wild B8 Aviographs (Toporraphic Survey of
Canada; 1'-'Iinnesota Department of Transportation); Kern PG-2 (Florida
Deuartment of Transportation); Zeiss Oberkochen Planicart E3 (Macmillan
Bl~edel); Galileo Stereosimplex IIC, (Hichiran Department of
Transportation; Chicago Aerial Surveys); and unspecified (M.J. Harden
Associates).
All of these organisations have kindly provided details of
their experiences, as have two other agencies (Texas State Department of
Highways and Transportation; U.S. Forest Se"'Vice) 'tThich m~ke use of
stereo-plotting machir:es for data capture in an off-line mode with
subse1_uent use of the N & S inter-active :';raphics system in a separate
editing procedure.
Experiences with Inter-active Graphics Systems
Experiences vary considerably.
The most positive responses have
come from the Topo1::raphic Survey of Canada ~·rhere the system (Fig., 13)
comprising three-B:S8 attached-first-to a DEC PDP 11/45 (Zarzycki, 1978)
and later to a PDP 11/70 (Allam 1979) provides digital data which has been
used for topographic mapping at scales between 1:10,000 and 1:50,000 to
standard map accuracy specifications.
A generally favourable experience
vri th large-scale mapping is also reported by the Florida and Nichiean
Denartments of Transportation,.
the other hand,-in a group of-three BfJs
- ~ - to- an M-&-S-system
- - - at theOn:V:innesota
attached
Department. of Transportatior.,
two are in fact operated blind (i.e: w{thout the P:raphics -dis:Plays)-"sothat the operator is not tempted into non-productive perfectionism".
Only
the third machine has a granhics capability to allo-vr the detection and
correction of errors in the digitized photorranmetric data.

-- --

-
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+o ~ 1 -c C0':!' l~'JX:i vr c!' toro·-r:;r:•i" rr:PT''- '1'J·l +-'-'r J.~-_r.-p •·:'J":",:-,nr o-f' lJ,;I~.,..s 0'1.
OUr f'Jc'ter- 9 ()':r 1'hoto--r8171C8t":i3t f'pr;l_,. t;~,l\' tt:.e 8VroteT'l :'E"f-lnonc-e is too
slmv to .<-)t~hiPve t}-,.., vol'J'lle of ~r·f"J,:ll''~,i.'J-r. r1e '1G"'rls.
Co:1fJt?n'<P'1tl~: "-P. l'Rs
had to revert to -;-_gn·wl rrorl11c.tior. 0'~ r.i~; 7'1't:;!•gt~; w·>-,'ir;l-> wil] Le ii;·~t-i.zerJ
at a late~-" tirr'e.
'i11-:i_. it:; '1 ·hdi.r:nti0n ,...-· ePf·o,.t, J;vr: it i~ ti;e 0n"'..~r
:-tV8.il-"''le rerr,ed:v i:o add.eve l:i:o _:-J;·c,·iuc-+ic)•' r'lte".

,::tilJ. r:d'i':P'~" •1ser2 t-,rT'err t() he n'll"'E' ''""n':.r ui-r-J· t'Je iro+p~··r,Jr>"'i'!.te
t:osittor1, i.e. of eolleC'ti:::." the ·li ··itL;e<l rhr·t.,.,-,,....~,r".r-etric d1-1t-':l. off-li.1e,
recordirw it n:--. r~!i.P''''"t;c tP.pe '1"'~ t:'e'1 e·lit~r_,.,. i.t lnter 'Wi'Yl~ +-he:. 8· '3
inter-active sy~tew.
The Texas Sthte De~~r~~ent of Hi~hwavs ~n~
- ~ - ~ ~ o/ ~
':'ransnortatior. rrak0s u2e of - "'1"'V""'
ste;·eonlo'
f:ers,
,,he ~
ai="ita.J.
:t."l'tl-1 f-roH~
thes;- FeinP: reco::-rl.ed on -!;he ·'isk drive 0" /;1 Data GE'!LPral ?Jova Cor.:T)l1t.e:
wnich acts as the overall cnntrol!inr ~evire ~or 1-1ll ~he data acquisi-t:ion
6evic·es.
The data is then t.,..:,n<=;fPrred to an IEfvl :1nin-pr.:;.::~e ,-,-rru11te?' to
under:'o ·~n ir.itir>l eni+ routinP. follcn·;>?d ":!y th€; irte"'--'1cti,-e c;iiti;;-'
n1·ocess carried O'lt on the ;.; & ':~ s t:nt:i.ot~~' i:as<?d c.r; s D~G :p!-.p ·11 /7)5
compt~ter.
"Because the numbt>r ot' ster.::H·lot.te,..C3 nvh.il.-:.t;le f'or ''a-p
cornn;.lc-tti on is u2.1FllJ y a lind :;.,.,a resn:<'"(!'3 .:;0d hec'L'.tse o:'' tne f>=.ct that i. t
h~s beetJ deter!'li'1ed ·that less th·m five r,0·rcent of :-ill prro·:·s r:letr:'('t<}d
during the edit pror·esc3 reouire co·~rections at the f'tereor,lf"";t.er statior,,
responsi!-Jilities o.: th::> nlot tr:>" o-re.,...A ro"':'1 h;we •.een r-P:iu:;ed tc, A.n
absol,Jte :--:irtit1U:'l1 '!!1't ::-!o'lel <Jet-';7) i·~ r1ot ret>tinPd :l lri>'1.,. the edit ~roce<-?.
A de:::i.::nated 1Je:~son iP as~;:i!rY'Jed to ''Cf'IJtnPli::h t.t<is t·1sk fo,. Pll elev<-·n
stereonlotte-::-s u·i".f': ::wdel rlni:s ot·!:ained frolll a ;li""h-sDP"'d rlrwr. nlr-t tor
niJd th~ Edit Stat'i.on of' the lntP.r:-Lctive r;rc})hics S;rder.t 11 (!io'·'ell 197o).
Obvionrdy the er;onl1ons cost of 'IY':)Vidint" all ele,ren ;::;h:rPo-nlof-til'if
machineS Hitb dU>il fT.'1Phic>S c.J.isol·-~y~; 0-~' the r.>: ± S type :mfot play a
3ipni~ic~nt pnrt in this de~i~io~ :l2o.
1

It ~an he seen from the foreaoinp rii~cussion that ~i~fere~t
orpanisR.tions make quite different 'JSe ry[ tbe sP-me b.ucdc sys tf~m
denendin:' nartly on the nRture of the ~ark nn~ t~e axnAr+irA of the staff,
hut alo:o on other cri i.e riA, not al1 o+' wh] r;h will t>e ;i ven t;hA SEJme
weir:ht in differ~=>r.t .<J.r-8ficie:::.
tlh~t is cer-to:dn however i::: th'lt 1,:e are
only at the v-ery bepinninr· oi' an er·a in w1:ich m;my or thP sterPo-plo-ttinv
machines en!!aPeo in diP"i tal or: nrincr onerations in t"e mo~·l'! hiFhl:-r
developed countries will eventually h-"'ve inte-r-"ctive ·r'<:hic displa;rs
atta~hed to their diritizinR sy~tems.
At uresent, the cost is still
ver:.r 0ir,-h (#100,000 ~·or H. siw::le station :'•I 8· S sy:-r.em) but for a {"iven
c-9.pability ttis cost may be exneeteri to f:;.ll jn the fqt•;re.
1

6.

CONCLU~HON

As the Bbove ac~ount hP.s attemnte'i to shm·r, thR ~-rhole technolo;ry
availab} *?. for photogramrretri.cally....d,eriverl ·li,":'i tal mnpninP" has undergone
a great advanr!e over th~ last four years.
In fact, nne can say that,
in many cases, th8Re develo~)r:Jents on tl:e hardware side :·,fl.ve
substantially outp'1ced the users• abiliiies to imple'llent them.
Several reasons may l:e offered to er:lain this nhe-:-:tomeflon.

(i)

The present capital costs of the 'TIO~e advanced devic~s or
syste!l'ls such as vecto:·-driven refresh tubes, inter-f'lctive
gr:1nhic djspl.'lys, etc. are enormouF: -in ill"-PY C'R.ses, they far
exceed -t:hP vnlue of th8 D!".c•+opT:Jmmt3tric equi noent to which thf!y
'lre attached.
One can he r~asonably cert1-1in from f~eneral
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trends and developments in the fields of computinc- and computer
graphics that the price: performance ratio of this type of
equipment will become much more favourable in the future.
But
even then, the financial implications will still be a matter of
extre~e concern, especially to commercial photogrammetric firms
who need to recover their cost and make a profit on the enormous
investment which they will have to make.
However, quite
substantial gains in productivity can be made from the much
smaller investments involved in the adoption of firmware-based and
software-based digitizing systems.
These less-sophisticated
systems also offer the chance for users to gain experience of
digital mapping systems in a modest but meaninfful manner before
A.dopting larger and more complex systems.
(ii) The second point is that extensive software needs to be supplied,
acquired or developed before the new hardware can be implemented
at all.
This takes a great deal of time, effort and money, the
extent of vrhich is almost ahrays underestimated in any digital
mappin~ project.
Closely associated with these software
requirements is thr-> need to have clearly-defined onerational
procedures and standards, since any failure to implement these or
to deviate from them can often have unforeseen but severe effects
on the whole digital mapping system (Zarzycki 1979).
•(iii) Furthermore, as Zarzycki has also pointed out, while the technology
is now 1-l'ell developed, its effectiveness depends too on the
sophistication of the classification system of topographic
features, which must not only meet the needs of the dizital
mapping system itself but also those of geogra:phically referenced
inform1tion systems.
The final remark must also be a cautionary one.
The hiph technology
of the digital mapping system is something which at present can hardly
exi8t far from the hi~hly-developed countries of North America, Western
Europe, Au?tralia and Japan.
In 1Y'-rticul-::r (and rather sadly) it has
virtually nothing to offer the poorer developing countries at this present
time.
Without large capital investment (of precious foreign exchange) and
a very sophisticated infra-structure includin{" such items as reliable
electricity supnlies, comprehensive technical supiJort and a cadre of
experts in computin.o:, electronics and analytical photogrammetry, di!::\ital
mapping cannot be implemented.
One reads sad tales of sophisticated ann
ex:>ensive dicital ima.o-e rrocessinp: systems purch"l.sed to make use of
remotely-sensed satellite data lyine useless and unused in certain
developing countries; it is to be hoped that these stories will not he
repeated with digital map:ping systems.

7.
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